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Mr, Eavid Chestnut is our 'Meet
A lethodist, for this week. Mif.
Chjestnut was born in the town in
which he still makes his home. He
has served his church and commun
hyyi an outstanding personam
In many ways. Since Joining the Ma
gnolia' Metiodint Cnurch eighteen
year ago Me has truly been an ''as--
slStSnt" ' pastor I in bis dedication
to his church, ,Mr.; Chrstnut now
serves his church as Church i

teaaerAssistanf.Suniiy 1

School
Superintendtat,. and. Chairman of
the, Commission . 6n. Membership
nd EvanReiism.: Due to hi devo- -

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: ., per year hi Duplin. Lenoir.
Jones. w, Pender, Sampson, New Hanover and Wayne
Mantles; HH per fear oatslde this area tn North Carolina;

.and fS.00' per year elsewher ,t ;;'?' ' ;
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Lesson for September 88V 1958

ONB! THING the Bible Uacnea ,

plainly: God la the final1
court of appeal,., his ia the final,
verdict This is true In two waya.
First, ionlyv God's ' Judgment is-- ;

' final, because all other Judgments s

' are partial, they are based on a.
'comparatively ignorant point of
crow; we never

ea the inside of
people," or not
very ; clearly; at
beat. Wa cannot
even examine
our own minds
and hearts with

. any acouracy.
We are ignorant,
moreovar, of
many of the chs Dr. Foreman
cumstancea, surroundinar or lead iing up to the acta of other oeonle.

Let's. Clean The J
Vievmoini 1)1

.. 'Mil,

Hi"

Despite all the charges .and counter-charg- es as to
why the Kennedy-Ive- s bill failed of enactment in the
,85th Congress, the plain truth is that provisions of the
bill could not survive the intense scrutiny which, was
put' upon it after its passage by the Senate. A realistic

. appraisal could lead only to the conclusion that the
v

bill could not protect the public and union members
; against the abuses revealed by the McClellan committee
"but would in fact, strengthen still further the power of

union leadership and open the way to even more wide-

spread abuses.
Now that the Kennedy-Ive- s bill is out of the way,

there is time to prepare for the kind of legislation which

out. only God knowaythe intnta.' I

SATs " '
.;;:':; v; '

.

HoS,' and! .intrrest In' the Magnolia
School he was. elected a year ago
to serve as a member of the local
School BoTd,' He. Is by
th ;J. P Stevens and Cto. Af Wal-

lace. Hj is married to the former
Miss Jejt4'l'.;Bve
on, daughter,,' Jarieti.f HV I

Tiie
A piloi knows his course be- -

fore lie jtake off.1 While he is
in flight i he' keeps radio con-

tact4 Youirg people are ' leaving
home this month' to begin col-

lege careers. .They are taking off
as ;it were, on ; the journey of
life! They need to know all they
can; "about; the course of a ood
life. 'Where better to learn than
from the "Scripture?
"Wherewith shall a young man

cleanse his way?
By. taking h,eed thereto accord-

ing to thy word.
With my whole heart- - have, I

sought thee:
rO let me not wander from thy
commandments.
Thy word have I laid in my

heart, That I might not sin aga-
inst thee. i

Blessed art thou,. O Jehovah:

and carefully dampen a clean,
lint - free pad or cloth with the
polish. Wipe surface with long
storkes. Then, when the polish
has dried to a white haze this
takes almost no time at all),
wipe off immediately with a
clean, dry cloth No rubbing will
be necessary and the wood .will
have a brith, long-lastin- g, finish.

Cream Wax Way: To clean
and polish wood furniture the
cream wax way, pour a small
quanity of cream wax on a clean
dry cloth, and rub over small

of the heart", only God knowa all ,,i
the, circumstances leading; up to
men'a decisions. .' - - '

r
In another sense God'a verdict "

'
ia final, because it win be the last '

one. After all a man's friends and 4
enemies have had their say, after '

history has enshrined him, blasted
him or forgotten him, God will
have the last word. Not man's
opinion of himself, not other men'a
opinion, of him, is finally decisive,
Bvery man's destiny depends, in- -

will really do the job this bill was supposed to do.
bor law reform can and should be made the major
issue in the forthcoming election campaign.

Such legislation should have only one objective-t-o

safeguard the interests of the public and working peo
pie, union and non-unio- n, against abuses or possible a-b-

of nower by the professionals in the labor move"

ui long run, on what God thtnlca
of him.'.

,(

Justioa oomes flnl
The great prophets, and our

.lord who was 'more than a
prophet," bring this home to every-
body with a working conscience.
Amos had his vision of God test- - '
tag the walls men have built, with ,
his own plumb line, ready to tear

rnent. This objective should be sought openly, vigo-

rously and w'th regard to whether or not the orofes-rona- 1"

re "filing to accede to restraints on their pow-

ers which, obvivously, are essential to provide'such

To agrue, as some people do, that the elements of
the labor movement against which no such abuses have
i j i u j. i t v, t

Teach me thy statutes.'
.

; (Psalm 119: 2)

Young people need to' keep
the radio contact with God. They
need to keep tuned to Him, so
they can hear His Spirit speak
to their consciences. Prayer and
worship are ways to keep in tune
with God.
"I have "called with my whole

heart; answer me, O Jehovah;
I will keep thy statutes.
I have called unto thee; save

me, And I shall observe thy tes-

timonies. ;...'
I anticipated the dawning of the

morning, and cried:
I hoped in thy words."

(Psajm 119: 145-14- 7)

"I was glad when they said unto
me, Let us go unto the house
of Jehovah."

(Psalm 122: 1)

area of wood surface. Remove
all excess wax and polish at

with a second clean, dry
cloth, using firm, even strokes.
Overlap edges of polished edges
and polish entire surface in same
way.

Paste Wax Way: To polish
furniturewith paste wax, wipe
first with clean, damp doth.
Then apply paste with ar damy
pad, covering only a small area
at atime. Wipe at once with
clean, dry cloth and rub until
glowing surfacejis obtaiend.

Watch, Your Telephone Vioce
Talk naturally over the tele-

phone. Normal tone of voice is
best over the telephone. Whis-
pered words are indisticnt.Sho-utin- g

distorts the voice and may
make it gruff and unpleasant

I

MORE LAND
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the few is to argue beside the point. The fact that some
union leaders have been able to offend against honesty,

' decency and the rights of individuals, as well as econo-
mic welfare of the general public, over a long period of
time is proof positive that conditions exist which per-

mit such abuses. As long as these conditions "are allow- -
, , , , i i i i ai i: i

down every wall not meeting the
city that God has no use for any "

religious thing they do. because
Lthey have been content with In-- ,

justice.. The first thing to do ia
to "seek " Justice.;'. Micah pro-- '

nounces the 'doom of God on those
who make themselves rich 'by

I

making others poor. Jesus in his
great prevision of the Last Judg-
ment, divides men right and left
on the basis of how they have
treated their fellow-me- n, especial-l- y

their feilow-me- n in distress.
And then there is the Sermon on

'
the Mount People argue over, this
and try to by-pa- ss It, in many
ways. They debate over whether
it ia a practical ideal or not The
fact is, Jesus presents it as God's
way of life for: man. The Golden! ,

Rule, for example, Jesus' princl- - ,

pie of Justice in one short sentence
(Matt 7:12). is not Just a nice
idea if you can do it: it is a rock
In life's foundation. Build on my .

sayings, Jesus says. In effect, and '
your house will stand the storm.
Pay no attention, or memorise
them if you like Just listen and -

ea to continue, omer maiviauais m outer uuies aim
other places will take advantage of them.

In earlier times some businessmen a few out of
many were guilty of monopolistic practices which were
injurious to the public welfare. Laws were enacted to
stoD such practices and no one seriously areued that

A certain lady seemed to be a
very particular fiancee and she wag
constantly asking her husband to
be questions about his past life,
bis r.latives, his! habits, and what
not. But he was a good natured fie- -'

low ana ne answered evei j iuu.
to the best of ais aballty. i

Tue day beiore thlr wedding,
however, he suddenly remembered,
one thing he had not told her.. (

i ''Darling', ha sid confidentially.
I 'have1 neglected to tell you one

thing about me that may make a
difference."! am a somnambulist'.

She paused for a lull minute-o- f

silence.' Then, graciously; she '
an-

swered him. "Tnat's ail right, 4eaf,
ybucan'goto your church, and
I'll go to mine." u ( '

These two had at least one thing
in comme.vthey wese both, sleep-

walkers. Walking : in your sleep
physically is dangerous, perhaps,
but it is not as danergous as spir-

itual ' sleepwalking. The "spiritual
sleepwalker Is the one who pro-

mises ' God ' something and then
doesn't 'remember a thing about
it the next morning. He I the one
who resists change ana doesn't
want to be roused from his slU'

mber.
'Lift iib your eyes and look un

to the fields, for they are white
already unto harvest,

"Worry is like a rocking
chair gives yon something
to do, but doesn't get you any-
where.'' :
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Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE, NEURA-
LGIA. NEURITIS with STANBACK
TABLETS Of POWDERS. STANBACK

combines several medically proven pain
relievers . . The added effectiveness
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings

faster, more complete relief, easing
anxiety and tension usually g

pain. Suet mtt

STANBACK aUM :Mmagainst any
Dreparatibn
you've ever

"
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NEED MONEY Forsuch laws were unfair or unnecessary be cause only a
few individuals were guilty.

The objective of labor reform should not be puni-
tive but preventive. The purpose should not be to ham-
string or harass honest and upright union leaders in the
exercise of their legitimate functions. It should be to
prevent union leaders, upright or otherwise, from en-

gaging in practices which are harmful to the interests
of the public and detrimental to the rights of individ-
uals.

This objective will not be attained, of course, if
the union political machine under the control of the pro-
fessionals, in the labor movement is successful in ele-
cting to Congress candidates who will be under their
thumb. It can be attained Only if the members of the

IMPROVEMENTS

Dirt Oif Labor

Wallace goes to Charity and Ken
ansville and on to Pink Hill in Le-

noir Co.
Highway 41 enters Duplin near

Harrell'a store going through Wal- -,

Ida. Mm' nifv rhlnniianln
ville. Potter's Hill out by Hargetts
Corners. j

Highwav 50 come from Sutton-tow- n

in Sampson-t- o Faison. Ken-

ansville Chinquapin, to Maple Hill
The first railroad in N. C. was

the Atlantic Coast Line running
from Wilmington to Wddon' thro-
ugh Duplin County; When it was
finished in 1846 it was the longest
railroad in the world. During the
War Between th State this rail-
road was the "Life line of the
Confederacy" over which supplies
were carried from tbe Port of
Wilmington to the rear of Lee's
army..

' Duplin has only one river, the
North East Cane Fear, which runs

by Sarecta, Hallsville and crossing
the entire county.

"ZczoGrtistfcrn
liiiMwi ! liVVW
Zamo, a doctor's formula, liquid
er ointment, soothe, helps heal V
minor burns, cuts, braises. Family -.

aniuepue, mm lien or tunace
miMa, errwna, teaa-ag- a pimples.
athlete's foot Stops scratching, a
ids faster healing. For stubborn

get Artra AtrtnoM mm :

don't do, and the great storms
will bring your house of life to ,$
cureless ruin. .

Jastlea la net aatiaaal
' Every one agrees that it takes
all kinds of Christians to make the
Kingdom of God. A Christian cam '
serve God and men in various
ways. It is by. no means necessary
for all Christians to be ministers,
.or to enter politics, or to be pro :,

fessional men. A good Christian
dish-wash- er if that ia the most ,

he can do with the mind he has
ia just as faithful a Christian aav
a good Christian governor of
state. '".'- 4 i ",m ff

But there la one thing that is.
not optional, not an extra that a; ,;s

Christian can taa on as a hobby! ,

if he likes, but an absolute easen--
tinl: justice. We have seen in ',.,
ti e past Weeks that the Bible t

idea of Justice ia not: confined to

treatment at any time?
A You may apply at any

time and receive as many treat-
ments as are needed for your
condition.

Q I have been ordered to
support my two children, who
are in legal custody of my for-
mer wife. Can I get a GI loan
to buy a house for them to live
in?

A No. VA rekuires that you
certify that you intend to re-
side in a house bought with a
GI loan. The court order that
you must support' the children
does not alter the fact that you
do not intend to live in the hou-
se yourself.

NOTE: Further infrmation re-
garding the above, or nay other
VA administer benefit can be
obtained from your local VA of-
fice, 860-- 7 Wachovia Bank Build-
ing, Goldsboro, N. C.

Slate College

News
To Polish Wood Furniture
Teh no-ru- b method: Use a no-ru- b

furniture polish, shake well,

HOME

See the
to 5 years
of life
vemence.

5?
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DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
It's a sight in this world how

many politicians- - running fer of-

fice this fall is claiming they was
reased on the farm. And most of
them is gitting away with it.

I admit it's getting harder all
the time to spot the genuine ar-

ticle. After a year or two in town
a country boy can set on a bus
with a lady standing and never
git the least urge to git up and
give her a seat. Sometimes, if he
ain't too far gone, hell stand up
and offer to race her fer it, but
that's as far as he'll go. And you
can take a boy that's lived so far
back in the country his breath
smells ike creek water and soon

' pp nr laltfr ia'11 ait in urtioro ho
can make a left turn from a
right-han- d lane as good as a lot
of folks that has lived in the
city all their lives.

And a boy from the country
that's always run and got his
shotgun ever time he saw a squ-irre- ll

on the court house lawn
will finally git to the place whe-
re he can look a bushytail in
the eye without thinking of sq-

uirrel stew. I know it's a fact
that onct a country boy gits to
town and lives there a few years,
he gits all the bad habits of the
city feller that ain't never saw
a barnyard gate, imch less wash-
ed his face in tl;3 horse trough.

But that old saying you can
git a boy out of the country but
you can't git the country out of
the boy holds good if you know
how to look fer the signs.

If you see a feller taking long
straight steady sindes down the
street with head in the air, you
know he ain't from the country.
A country boy takes short, un-
even strides and keeps his head
down like he's dodging the clods
And a boy raised in the country
has a little more give-and-ta-

than a city feller. Fer instant
I saw in the papers yesterday
where a policeman trapped a
woman shoplifter in a phone
booth in Boston. If that police-m- a

rj had been a country boy he'd
have flushed her out of the booth
and' give her a running start.

A country boy can git to be
chairman of the board of a bie
city bank, or he can even git
to be President of the United
States, but he ain't going to do
no work on Saturday afternoons.
The first thing old Andy 'Jack-
son did when he got to the White
House was to pass a order down
the line that he'd conduct the
nation's business on Sunday or
ever night in the week but no-
body need bother him after the
whistle blowed fer Saturday
noon. Yep, there's still a heap
of ways to spot the real country
boy and these politicians ain't
fooling me none.

Yours truly,
Uncle Pete

What Quesiions

Vets Are Asking
Q My GI schooling was in-

terrupted more than a year ago
when my father was sick and I
had to take a job. I understand
I may now .continue my school-
ing under a liberalization of
VA's regulations'. What do 1 have
todo?

A You should receive soon
an application form from the AV
Fill this out completely and re-
turn it. VA will send you a cer
tification authorizing you to re-
turn to school. ... ,

Q One of our neighbors is
a widow of a Confederate ve
teran and is, I believe, eligible
for, a pension under a new law.
I would like to help her get her
pension. How can I do that?

A Your neighbor will be re
quired to fill our and return an
application form which may be
obtained from any VA office. "If
it appears form the completed
form that the is elilgible she will
receive payments automatically.

Q I am a Korea veteran
with a noncompenaable dental
condition resulting" from 'an in--
Jury received whllel I was in aer-vic- e.

Do I have to apply for out-
patient dental care within a year
frm my discharge or can I get

next Congress are truly representative of all the people
of their districts and not just thosewho offer campaign
money and manpower in returnior obedience when the
important issues are being decided in committee or on
the floor.

The key question which should be asked concern-
ing every candidate for a Congressional seat is whose
collar he wears. Unless those elected to make the, na-
tion's laws wear no collar, whether it be that of bus-
iness, organized labor or any other group, representa-
tive government becomes a farce, and our free institu-
tions are as good as gone.

NEW BARNS

h miiHiwM ifiuwm ft l rlMM
of course). Treating people as yoa,!

"
would wish to be treated, seeking: .

the good of others as if It were J

OR

EDUCATIONAL EXPENSES

ANY WORTHWHILE PURPOSE

Historical Background Of Duplin County

nearest WACCAMAW BANK. Loans on real estate, (up
- Monthly or annual payments) Loans on the cash value

insurance, stocks, and government bonds-repa- y at your con- -
, -

1

your own: this is ' Justice, m the
heme and everywhere. This is the-- .'
ABC of living aa s Christian.'
JtuHoaeoMt Last WtJ''fiSo it should not be surprising-- ,

Vx
thouh Jeaus hinted more than oooo
that a good many people tD be "
surprised it should not. be sur-.,- "":

prising' that at tne last, when God '

sums up the case and hia ma ftnal) ' a

verdict, he wiQ Judge (I Peter 1:
17) "each one iniparttaUy aeoord-- ?
tog- - to1 hia deeds." And stnee tt ia
very hard to perfonn any act ,
whatever without affecting other
people, this means that after an ,

other Judgments are in, God'a last:, 1

Judgment of each of na wm bei A
baaed on that question: Beer 6W
yea treat people t i", .clr'-- i

ay.
imUm at CluMaa Slia- -i

Vmmt at tka a
to taa Tg. 8. A. 1 ba

'' ' y

And theaa wonla, which I ,

command thee this day, ahall
be in thine heart; And thou
halt teach them diligently

Tiato thy children... ,
(Deuteronomy 6. --7.J ,

The God of vtha Hehnnra'
tta same yesterday, today and
forever, makes clear the-duUe- s

of all parent. Juvenile,
delinquency ia but tha nautt
of tha shirking of parental re
ponBiwiity. -

Historical Facts
Installment 4 !

1. Grove Church in Kenansville,
founded by Scotch-Iris- h in 1736.

2. Marker to Rev. Hugh McAden,
first Presbyterian minister to S2t-t- le

in North Carolina, 1 mile east
of Kenansville. '

j

3. Battle of Rockfish of Revol-

utionary Period, near Wallace.
4. Dr. William Houston, appoint-

ed Stamp Master for N. C. but re-
signed. First physician and lead-- !
er ef settlement at Sacreta.

'

K tv. r T ..1.1 Tt o i,
cul Monterey Calif. Marker near
Wf1U

8. Gen ral James Kenan, near
Baltic Station pointing out home
2 miles north. Wat Revolutionary,
leader. Trustee of University of
it C. , I

' 7. Cofederate Sword factory la
Kenansville during War between
the States. Was destroved by Fed-tr- al

troop in July 1883.
8. General Samson L. Falsoh,

who was decorated in World War
I for helping to break the Hinden-ber- g

Line. Marker in Faison. j

HIGHWAY AND., RAILROADS.
There is one national highway
In Duplin, U. S. 117, State High-

way 24 come Into Duplin near the
Sampson . Co. llnp Tuna through
Warsaw add Kenansville W Beu-lavll- ee

and on to Onslow Co. .,
Highway No. 11 comes In near

. w -
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FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION,
, ,.. ..... 'A' v r- - I.

"
ROSE1 HILL

account in the Waccamaw Bank is insured up to $10,00(hby
- Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.1 -

1


